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IRISH BILL BUNGLE

ASOUITH DECLARES

Home Rule Measure Is Held

Whoily Inadequate.

COUNTY OPTION PROPOSED

jrossibilttr of Sinn Fein County
Suggested by Sir Edward Car-co- n

Bonar Law Replies.

TENDON'. March JO. Herbert H.
Asquith In tlie house of commons to-d- ar

described the Irish home rule bill
as a "cumberous duplication and mul-
tiplication of in.ltutions and offices."
adding that "from the viewpoint of
efficiency there is nothing to be said
for It."

Mr. Asquith recalled that in 1914
lie gave a pledne that Ireland should
have one parliament and declared that
he adhered to that view now. He
disagreed, be said, with those who
believed there could be no constitu
ttonal changes until order bad been
restored, and asserted that the root
of the trouble could not be gotten
at until there was a wide reform In
the government system.

The substitution of this bill for
the measure on the statute books.
Mr. Asquith continued, took from the
Irish what the majority of them
wanted in one form or another and
attempted to force on them some
thing the great majority disliked and
would always refuse to accept. He
advocated amending the 1914 home
rule act, enlarging the powers of the
Irish parliament ar.d executive so as
to give them to all Intents and pur
poses the status of a dominion.

County Option Favored.
Mr. Asnuith said he still favored

the expediency of county option for
Ulster, whereupon Sir Edward Car-eo- n,

the Ulster unionist leader, asked
the speaker If he favored county op
tion for the south of Ireland. Mr.

answered in the affirmative.
"'Then we can have a JSinn Fein

county." retorted Sir Kdward.
Premier Lloyd George changed his

plans for entering the debate, decid-
ing not to reply until tomorrow to
Mr. AsquKh's attack upon the bill,
Andrew Bonar Law, the government
leader, followed Mr. Asquith In to
day's debate, declaring that if the
liberal leader proposed to amend the
existing law, as he had indicated, his
proposal would be condemned as
unanimously by the representatives
of southern Ireland as the present
bill

Four Alternatives Noted.
Mr. Bonar Law asked what Mr.

Asquith meant by "county option,'
whether he meant that any county
ould refrain from joining in the gov-

ernment until it was ready to come
n. The government leader said that
he new bill was not the result of
. free choice on the government's
art. It recognizes that when the
ist of the peace treaties was signed
ie existing law for Irish home rule

could become effective. This would
lave meant that Ulster would be
orced to join the Dublin parliament

against its will something which the
government would not attempt to
carry through.

There were four alternatives, said
Mr. Bonar Law. The first was to re
peal the home rule act; the second,
to establish dominion home rule: the
third, to give to
the Irish people, which would mean
an . Irish republic; and, fourth, to
give Ireland the largest measure of
home rule compatible with national
security and the pledges that had
been given. The last, declared Mr.
Bonar Law, was what it was intended
to give through the present bilL

TALE OF SABOTAGE TOLD

CHIEF WITNESSES ARRIVE AT

STOCETOX, CAI;., TRIAL.

Activities of I. W. W. in California
as Revenue in Ford and Sulir

Case Related.

STOCKTON', CaL, jrarch 30. El-
bert Coutts and Jack Pymond, chief
witnesses for the prosecution in the
trial of R. V. Lewis for criminal syn-
dicalism, arrived here today. Coutts
was immediately placed on the stand
by Deputy District Attorney Leroy
Johnson.

Despite repeated objections to
Coutts' testimony by Attorney J. G.
Jawlor, counsel for the defendant.
Judge J. A. Hummer admitted in evi-
dence testimony given by Coutts.
Lawlor maintained that none of the
testimony as to I. W. W. meetings and
sabotage was connected in any way
with Lewis. The evidence was ad-
mitted, the Judge ruled, as tending
to show the character and activities
of the I. W. W., an organization to
which Lewis is said to belong.

Coutts, who was an L W. W. for
several years, told of meetings he at-
tended in Kansas City, Great Falls,
Spokane and other places.

Relating the activities of the I. W.
W. in Sacramento, Coutts told how
the organization there had appointed
a committee to try and interest the
American Federation of Labor In the
Ford and Suhr case. Later, he said,
they had advocated sabotage in re-
venge for the arrest of Ford and Suhr.
C. Lv Lambert, the Sacramento secre
tary, suggested, Coutts said, sowing
Johnson grass as one means of sa
botage ajid talks were held daily con
cerning the best means to employ.
Another member had suggested
"dropping matches," according to
Coutts.

The witness told of plans to put
out stickers suggesting sabotage.
These mentioned placing copper tacks
in trees and vines and warned peo
pie against eating California fruit.

Lockhart to Go Abroad.
SALEM, Or.. March JO. (Special.)
B. B. Lockhart. former Salem news

paper man and for several months en
gaged in government work overseas,
has been selected to go with the
American relief corps of the Young
Men a Christian association to Poland.
He will make his headquarters at
Warsaw. Mr. Lockhart is now in Sa
lem transacting some business mat
ters before leaving for overseas. For
the past year he has acted as pastor
of the Methodist church at North
Bend.
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For Infants and Children,
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iMAIUIIAGE TAKtS PLACE AT

IiOS AAGELES SCSDAY.

fRey. James Wiilcomb Brouglier Is ''tfr--'' A.
Pastor at Simple Wedding w

After Church.

fContinnfil From First Page.) Si- -

for something in the license line
when I was invited out to the din
ner, so I took along the necessary
documents. When they brought the
subject up, I said, I knew I d get you
two some time,' and Fairbanks
laughed. After I had made out the
papers, I said, 'Well, that's my mas-
terpiece In marriage licenses. You
can shoot me now. I never can stage
anything better than tflis.'"

The bride obtanied a divorce from
Moore on the ground of desertion.

The bridegroom has a son, Douglas
Fairbanks Jr.

His first wife is the daughter of a
wealthy resident of Rhode Island,
named Sully.

Statement Not Borne Out.
The night of her return here from

Minden, Nev., after two or three days
devoted to the trip home, passed
largely in dodging newspaper inter-
viewers, the bride gave out a state-
ment to the effect that she "would
never marry again, but would devote
the remainder of her life to mdtlon
pictures."

Miss Plckford and Fairbanks are
said to have been mutually attracted
through their motion picture work.

In obtaining the license, the bride
gave hef name as Gladys Mary Smitn
Moore, and her age as 26', the bride-
groom gave his name and age as
Douglas Klton Fairbanks, 36.

The biblical passages read at the
marriage ceremony from the Bible of
the groom's mother were from Ephes-ian- s

V, beginning:
'V ives, be in subjection unto your

own husbands, as unto the Lord."
The wedding might have taken

place Friday night, except for the
bride's belief Friday was "not a good
day to be married on" and her convic-
tion that "Sunday was." Also she
wanted to be married in white and
that Friday night she happened to be
wearing a black dress.

Tour of Europe Planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks said to

night they had attempted to keep
their marriage a ecret until they had
finished the pictures they are making.
They said they had planned as
honeymoon a three-mont- tour of
Europe by automobile. They will sail
from New York May 19 and land at
Plymouth, England. They will visit
France, Spain, Belgium, Holland, Swe
den, the Austrian Tyrol, fawitzerlana
and the Italian lakes.

They expect to return about Sep
tember 1 and make their home here.

Both will remain In motion pic
tures, they said

'Cupid" Sparks, commenting on the
wedding, said:

'They were as nervous a couple
when they were married as any
ever saw.

Yet tonight at the Fairbanks' home
interviewers said they eeemed quite
the reverse.

'Are we happy? asked Fairbanks.
'I'll say we are.'

Decree of divorce from Owen Moore
way given Mary Pickford at Minden
Nev., March 2, on grounds of deser
tion. Following the granting of the
decree the little film star announced
that she planned to devote herself to
her career.

Gossip, it is said, had linked the
names of Miss Pickford and Douglas
Fairbanks for some time previous to
tho divorce, and at the time Mrs.
Fairbanks, first wiie of the actor
said she "thought the time had coma
to end it and that she could not de
fend "any woman with whom my
husband s name has been linked, but
she said that she would not "malign
her"

According to reports at the time.
Miss Pickford appeared at the bear
ing of the case, which was not con-
tested, in old clothes, and the judge
and court officials did not know they
were acting in the case of the most
famous of feminine screen stars.

At the time it was said that the
public had had no inkling that the
domestic life of the Moore family was
not tranquil or that their marr'ge
was other than a "love match.

Previous to the divorce suit Miss
Pickford, with her mother, had been
living quietly at the Campbell ranch
near Genoa, Nev., since February 15.

Miss Pickford waa born in Canada
and was a British subject until by
her marriage to Fairbanks she auto-
matically became an American citizen.
Another radical change for Mary will
be the entrance into aome religious
denomination other than that with
which she has been associated since
childhood. Miss Pickford's people
and herself have always been mem-
bers of the Catholio church, which in-

stitution falls to acknowledge mar-
riage of divorced people. There has
been no Indication as to which church.
if any. Miss Pickford will affiliate

ith.
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EXCHANGE SITE FAVORED

City Engineer Makes Report on
Location of Phone Station.

Although the city council unani
mously voted to refuse the application
of the Pacific Telephone & Tcieerapii
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Fairbanks. Lower Rev. J. WJait-co-

Brougher.

company for a telephone exchange
building at East Twenty-fourt- h and
Stanton streets a few weeks ago, it
now seems likely that the council
will be called upon to reverse its
former decision.

After refusal of the city council,
engineers of the telephone company
called upon property owners in the
vicinity of the site and arranged for
the selection of City Engineer Laur-gaar- d

to study the situation. Mr.
Laurgaard, after investigation, re
ported that from an engineering
standpoint, the building would have
to be located at the proposed site if
adequate service was to be given.

Recepit of this information resulted
in the withdrawal of the protest filed,
and it is expected that the entire
question will be again referred to the
city council for attention.

SOT,

CABLEGRAM REPORTS
FLICT 1'ITH RUSSIANS

COX

Nipponese Consulate in Xikolaer&k
Said to Have Been Burned.

Consul Missing.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30. Fight
ing between Japanese and Russians
in Nikolaevsk was reported in a ca-
blegram from Tokio received by the
Japanese newspaper New World here
today.

The message said the Japanese con
sulate in Nikolaevsk had been burned
and that Japanese Consul Ishiba was
missing.

BOLSHEVIK FORCES BEATEN

Polish Army Inflicts Heavy Losses
on Russians.

WARSAW, March 30. Russian bol
Shevik forces which have been at-
tacking the Polish front in Podolla
have suffered severe losses and at
points have withdrawn to the east'
Ward, says an official statement is-

sued at army headquarters here yes
terday. Polish troops have pursued
the enemy and have retaken territory
which was lost in the savage fighting
of last week, it Is said.

Fighting on all fronts Is reported.
In one of the recent bolshevik attacks
two enemy regiments were annihil-
ated,- and it Is reported the Poles
have taken 60 prisoners.

A battle between armored trains
took place east of Deraznia, it is said.
The trains were only ZOO feet apart
during the combat, and it is said the
soviet forces were obliged to with-
draw, having lost several cars and
suffered other severe losses.

The Poles are reported to be hold
ing their own on all fronts.

SOVIET AGREES TO PARLEY

Peace Negotiations Contemplated

With Polish Envoys.
LONDON. March 30. George Tchlt--

cherin, the Russian soviet foreign
minister, has notified Poland of his
willingness to open peace negotia
tions April 10. as Poland has sug
gested, according to a wireless mes-
sage from Moscow today.

M. Tchitcberin suggests that the
meeting ' be held somewhere in
Esthonia.

The Poles had asked that the nego
tiations be conducted at Borisov, be-
tween Minsk and Smolensk.

BRUNSWICKS IN HOLLAND

and Husband Guests
. of Former Emperor.

AMERONGEN, March 30. (By the
Associated Press.) The Duchess of
Brunswick, formerly Princess Victo-
ria Louise of Hohenzollern, accom-
panied by her husband, the Duke of
Brunswick, arrived at Amerongen late
yesterday to spend Easter with her
father and mother, the former Ger
man-emper- and empress.

Despite the severe restrictions, the
automobile in which the duke and
duchess were traveling was not halted
when it drove up to the Bentinck
castle, where the visitors were cor-
dially welcomed by the former em-
peror and his wife.

MRS. ELLA KLIPPEIi MARRIED
TO LOCAL ATTORNEY.

Bridegroom's Former "Wife- Jfow in
New York; Bride's

Is Portland Resident.

Treat Piatt the legal firm would "stand
of Piatt & Piatt, was wedded yester- - pat.'
day morning In this city to Mrs. Ella I

Klippel, also of Portland. Bride
and bridegroom left immediately upon
a trip the sound the Mississippi
British Columbia, expecting to be ab
sent two weeks or more.

of the marriage came as a
distinct surprise to Portland friends,
as no general intimation of the
romahce was received discov
ered in the daily list Of wedding
licenses. Intimate friends, however.
say that the friendship, which ripened
to the connubial tie, has been of long
duration.

Interest is lent to the romance by
recollection that Mr. Piatt was a prin
cipal in a divorce suit, instituted
ast year by Mrs. Frances Carson

Piatt and long kept secret after the
decree was granted. Divorce pro

were conducted at Astoria,
culminating September 27, 1919, but
it was not until January 16 of the
present year that the record of the
decree was discovered and made pub
lie; Mrs; Frances Carson Piatt is now

New studying for the con
cert stage,

Mrs. Ella H. Piatt, whose wedding
occurred yesterday, is bf Portland
birth, and spent her girlhood in this
city, where of late years she has been
identified with civic and institutional
reform work. She has been twice

prior to thi present alliaflc.
Her first husband, Carl H. Jackson,
pMilfni. ife a rffairiAnt nf Portland Fol
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selected successor

Extension
College.

The
a series of

beginning evening, April
2, and week-en- ds through-
out April and May. The first two
will April 2. Prof.

Si will discuss Ene
mies and Diseases of Fruits
Their The will be

room C, Central 10th
and streets, at 8 A
practical talk on Feeding and

of City Cow" will
B.

the East Side 11th and
Alder streets, at M.

The other courses foe. April
April 9 "Sarins Gardening Work,

Soil," "Trans-

April 16 Making Home Grounds
by Prof. A. Id. Feck.

April Fruit Care and Man
agement, by Henry

April SO Garden Manaee
mfent In Late Spring and "In-
sect and
Winter."

These free the pub
is

Where the
speakers will give field demonstra
tions on Saturday forenoons follow
ing

City Council Question at

The of providing band
certs in the during
the will city

this is
the will vote

to expend ? 10,000 music
set aside the municipal

Residents in parts the city
have expressed for the con-
certs and have
been

Freight Charges Hearing
Hear-

ings to under
the act,

will
held by the interstate

commission April Host railroads
have open with recog-
nized firms and made monthly

the new introduced
complications. The hearings are

bring of
roads and consignees with respect to

of credit on
tlon generally.

Bill Permits 3 Per Cent Beer.
By

vote of to the bill permitting the
sale 3H per cent beer, if

act is to
passed the and now

Read. Ttq afis. oe to the

in Mississippi Spurs
: Delaware Leaders.

TODAY IS

I Belief That Southern

State Will Line
. With Senate.

Del.. March News of
the ratification of the proposed
stitutional amendment by
the upper of the
legislature Intense interest
here and .spurred the suffrage
workers to efforts to
ratification by the Delaware
The legislators were not to
the state beat thera out in
the race that has suddenly developed.

The of ratification were
no less active and the legisla-
ture adjourned for the day the situa-
tion was described by leaders both
sides as unchanged.

The committee, to
which the. joint resolution had been
referred, voted today, 4 3, to report
the measure out on us mems.

The negative votes were
It is generally expected

that vote will taken in the house

T. Du Pont, republican
and

Ball were in
today with republican

of the senate and house. Both urged
the legislature to vote for ratifica
tion, but at the) close of the confer
ence Lloyd and Lord
said had been no in the

Robert of situation and that

H.

ceedings

Later Senator and Repre
McXabb, democrats, and

Representatives Lloyd and
sent a. telecrram to the

to Puget and speaker of house of

married

in

House

urging a firm stand
against ratification by that body.

Stand firm against ratification or
the Anthony the tele

said. will not ratify.
We refuse to be stampeded and
whipped line by any party lash."

JACKSON, Miss., 30. After
ratification of the
amendment by the Mississippi senate
today supporters of the measure

and
of the house to

return immediately in for
the fight there.

Action by the senate came as a
surprise, in view of the

vote previously The
vote today was close and was made
affirmative by the ballot of Lieutenant-Go-

vernor the
present had tied.

Predictions that the house would
act on the ratification

were A al
ready has been enacted permitting

to Vote In and general
in the the amendment

STATION MANAGER

lowing a divorce eight years Edward Lyons, Long
she Wedded E. H. a I '

road contractor Portland, promi- - Res'S
nent in the Elks lodge, Lyons, manager of tb
occurrea live ago. Paciflo nal company,

Yesterdavs wedding uu.tin. h ctitinn inrmiiui
informal and private, but a few vardsj switching Within its track-tive- s

and close friends being present area resigned to take effect
it was mo iiumc 01 mi When his Is appointed,

brother and law partner, der tne of the veteran
Harrison G. Piatt, 211 Fifty-- manaffer, haa been in
fifth street, with Rev. W, Mo- - nmntinallv of the
miveen, pasior tne rirat -- "so- the Portland station
gatidnal officiating. been rated one of the best-handl-

Upon to Portland terminals of the
the honeymoon Mr. and Mra I The resignation of the manager has

their Deer1 a of discussion
residence, Johnson street. I trainmen for several but no an

. corporation J
LtUI UKL btnltb a for the place.

Course Is Announced EASTER MUSIC ARRANGED
Agricultural

Agricultural JJUuis ' i
announces extension

Friday
continuing

be given Friday,
W. Brown "Insect

Our and
Control." lecture

given in
R M.

"Care,
Management the

given by Professor E. Fitts.
library, East

8 P.
are:

'Fertilization," "Seeding-,-
planting," etc.

the
Attractive,"

u&rtman.

Control" "Vegetables tor Fall and

lectures are to
lic and everyone interested urged
to attend. practicable,

the lectures.

PARK CONCERTS LIKELY

to Settle
Meeting Today.

question con
parks of Portland

summer settled by the
council morning. It believed
the majority of council

the appro-
priation
budget.

all Of
a desire

thus far no protests
registered.

Called.
WASHINGTON, March 30.

determine regulations,
transportation to apply on

the collection of freight charges,
be commerce

20.
held accounts

collec-
tions but law

ex-
pected to out the attitude
the extension transports,

charges

ANNAPOLIS, Md March 30. a
61 33
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in

March
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preparation

complete ad-
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library,
Yamhill

"Vegetable
Summer."

declared

aeaaxa,

members

Stirring Programme.
An elaborate music- programme ap-

nronriate to Easter will be rendered
at the Easter service oi uregon com
mandery No. 1 in the public audi
torium Sunday night, under the dl
rection of William Robinson Boone.

A Knights Templar choir of male
voices will sing the service ana the
programme also will include: Easter
anthems, "Awake Thou That Sleep
est" (Blakef) and "Hallelujah, Chrlut
Is Risen" (Turic) and a solo, "Ho'
sannah" (Granier), A. E. Davidson.

Engineers to Meet April 6.
SEATTLE, March 30. Engineers of

Washington, Oregon and Idaho have
been Invited to attend! a Pacific north
west engineering conference her
April 6 and 7, called by the Associated
Engineering societies of Seattle, It
was announced today. The meeting
precedes the International Mining
convention April 7 to 10 and win give
engineers an opportunity to attend
both conclaves.

Ex-Sall- or Sues for Divorce.
OREGON CITY, Or, March SO.

(Special.) Lloyd Cordell and Alberta
Cordell were married in Seattle March
4, 1919, but wedded bliss was not for
them as Cordell filed suit for divorce
today. He was in the navy at the
time and the complaint alleges that
she lost her love for him when he did
not have his uniform, and that she
left him March 13, 1920.

Roof Collapses, Eight Killed.
EL PASO, Tex., March 30. Eight

persons were killed and 40 seriously
injured when the roof of the O'Farrell
theater in San Luis Potosl, Mexico,
collapsed during' a theatrical per
formance Monday nignt.

a A H. Green Stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 153. 560-2-1

Adv

Toothache
during the night?

BAUME
ANALGIiSIQUE

BENGUE
brings ease and. a
relief from pain.
Thenyou can sleep
XbM. iMBlag C X. x

New Arrivals

Candle and Electric

Light Shades

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c,
40c, 45c, 50c

Especially well made Shades in nov-
elty shapes, inspired by flower
petals. By means of a very fine wire
your shade may be used closed, like a
bud, or open, as a flower full blown.

Red, rose, yellow, grold, sky blue
and nile green are the colors. Nov-
elty finishes, including gold braid
and fringe.

Pretty suggestions for table

Caring for the Teeth Should Be a Pleasure
The rewards regular care of the teeth are in greater beauty and
better health surely wonderful compensation for the small amount
of time and money expended.

There is a preparation for the preservation of your teeth that
agrees with you in every way; secure it from the large Woodard-'Clark-e

assortments.

Tooth Powders
Listerated Antiseptic 254
Dentox 254
Cla-Wo- od ..254
Revelation . ............. .254
Lyon's 234
Colgate' 204
Dr. Graves' ............... .234Calder's 234
A. D. 8. Peredixo 304
S. S. White .... .. ....... 254
Calox 24Listerine 254

Special
Demonstration

of
Nikk-Ma- rr Youth-iyin- g

Toilet Requisites
Nikk-Ma- rr Hair Tonic S1.25
Nikk-Ma- rr uray Hair

Restorer X.2
Nikk-Ma- rr Shampoo . JM
Nikk-Ma- rr Palm SO
Nikk-Ma- rr Face Cream Mi
Nikk-Ma- rr Vanishing

Cream

DECISION BARS ALIENS

CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED TO BE

PROBATION OFFICER.

Opinion Given by Attorney-Gener- al

Following Query of Judge-Kanxle-

of Portland.

SALEM. Or., March 30. (Special.)
One of the necessary qualifications
of a person serving as probation offi
cer under the court of domestic rela
tions at Portland Is that he or she be
a citizen of the United States, accord
ing to a legal opinion given by At
torney-Gener- al Brown today, lne
opinion was given following receipt
of a letter from Jacoo Kanzler, judge
of the domestic relations court of
Portland, in which he asked wnetne
a person who had declared nis or ner
intentions to become a citizen of the
United States was eligible to appoint-
ment as probation officer under the
law. In his opinion me aiiorney-gener- al

referred to an amendment to
the general laws of Oregon approved
In 1914. which clearly Indicates that
a nrohatlon off cer is In reality a
county officer and therefore must b
a citizen of the United States at the
time of appointment or election.

The question of Judge Kanaler was
nromDted. say court officials, by a
desire to reinstate Mrs. Mary E. Prin-gl- e,

former probation officer In his
court, whom he was compelled to
oust by disclosures that she was a
citixen of Great Britain and had never
taken out naturalization papers In
this country, though she had resided
here for nearly 30 years.

After her dismissal, Mrs. Pringle
secured a divorce before Circuit Judge
McCourt from her husband, who is
still in Scotland, and had proved a
bar to her citizenship, and made ap-

plication for her first papers.
Since her prelimlary stepfor cit-

izenship, Mrs. Pringle has sought re-

instatement with Judge Kanzler's

I. " ' Vv, s:--
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Stamps livea

EASTER CARDS
51 and tip

Let yoar distant
friends know
you thought of thorn
dnrlnr this season
of gladness.

of

.50

Tooth Pastes
Pepxodent ......
Fordham's
S. S. White
Chlorox .........
Benetol
Perk's Pyzosia

504;to4
504

Colgate's .........
Kolynns ...................284Antt-Py- o ................. .254Ipana 504I.tiHtro ...........504Senreco
Plnaud's 354

ol ....504

of Hats and
Colors been world
good hats frocks of style material have been laid

they look well wear.

Your Hat
With
DY-I- T

C0L0R1TE
JETUM

HAT BRITE
2of

PUTNAM
DYOLA

RAINBOW

TINTEX

court. In the meantime ehe has been
employed as an Investigator in the
public welfare bureau.

100

ROSE BUSH SUIT ENDS

Simon Do Yak, Sued for $50 Dam.
ages, Gets Decree In Court.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 30
In the case involving some

rose bushe. In which J. IL Ilakainp
suit for 130 damages aitninnt

Simon de Yak, and which was fought
out in .the Justice court before Cedi lc
Miller, Mr. De Yak was given a de-
cision.

Mr. Ilakamp bought a lot next to
Mr. Do. home and the former
owner told Mr. Hakamp that the roe
bushes belong.-- to Mr. De Yak, who
asked permission to them
to his own property, according to alle
gations. This was refused, so Mr. De
Yak took them without permission
and planted them on his own lot, it
was charged.

that

INTO WELL

Children Witness MUha-p- Rescue

Effected Jus,! in Time.
WOODBURN. Or. March 30. (Spe

cial.) Mrs. Zaok Proyles fell through
the covering of a well here yesterday,
dropping 30 feet to 14 feet of water.
Children playing near witnessed th
mishap and called for help. Alter
securing a ladder and a rope four men
saved her as she was about to give up
her hold on the pump pipe, which she
had grasped after rising to the sur
face of the water.

She was nearly exhausted when
drawn out of the well.

Payment on Ball Stopped.
ROSEBURG, Or., March 30. (Spe

cial.) Ralph Knight, a Canyonville
fruit grower arretted on a charge of
being drunk, gave a check for 315
to insure his appearance in court.
Before banking hours he stopped pay.
ment and left for home. Officer were
on the lookout for Knight who again
came to town Saturday when he ws

NOW SHOWING
ONLY 3 DAYS MORE

Today Friday

SYMPHONIQUE
ORCHESTRA

14 ARTIHTS 14

I'NDER

PELZ

ELSIE FERGUSON

HOUSE IN ORDER"
Front tae Famous Stage Sueeeaa y Sir Artaor
f a Pretty Wlfa Wkoaa Boat Was Hot He Owa.
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1
Easter Novelties

Little gauze-cla- d Cupids driving rab-
bits; silken-robe- d Cupids in bajskeU;
bell and rattle novelties, etc etc,
delight tiny tads and provide un-

usual table pieces. First Floor.

EASTER CANDIES
Candy Easter Eggs, assorted

flavors and sizes, pound 60f
Chocolate Cream Easter Eggs,

two large sizes, each.... of, 10
Creole Praline pecan and maple

confections, ea. 13, two for S3f
Rabbits to be filled with Easter

candy. Each... 20 up to $1.00

BOXED CANDIES
Very choice sweets, very beauti-

fully boxed or cased, priced
upward from J0(5

Basement.
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Yak's

Ftaer

People no longer ask

"What's in a
Name?"

Rather, they Irwlst that thething they buy biaM a
name denoting a certainquality.

The namea

CONKLIN MOOUE

safeguard you when buy-
ing a fountain pen. Any of
these stnndard makra may
b purchaKed from thegreat Woodard, Clarke A
Co. tork. Prices

$w.50 and More
Styles runglng from very
plain, utilitarian type to
elaborate gold-case- d kinds.

Renew the Beauty Your Frocks
haven't dependable since the great war. rcrfertly

and excellent and
aside regretfully because didn't enough to

Renew

(Special.)

brought

transplant

With

PERFECTION

WOMAN FALLS

Thursday

PEOPLES

PHILIP

"HIS

EUGENE O'BRIEN

WATEKMAN

SHEAFFER.

Renew Clothing
DIAMOND

DYE

lot
Twe- - for

23

SOAP DYES
Allsdin 10f

Kit 100
Sunset
150

2 for 2.10

arrested. At Ms hearing before th
recorder as John Doe, he was fined
3i0.

Community Sing Announced.
Chapter No. 1 of the nstlonai ehornl

league for the promotion of putrlot-if-- m

will conduct a community ding at
Central library on Thursday evening
at 3 o'clock. As momhers for the Roo
Festival chorus will be rhn.-.r- at this
sing full Mnrlnnr In rti lrrd

This label on
the bottle is
your assurance
of a

REAL BREW
INSIDE

TtosMnk
flu

Sold Everywhere

IN BOTTLES
ON DRAUGHT

Th Portland Brewing Co.

srxorsis or the xvntal STATBurorr
. OK TIB

Scandinavian American
Assurance Corp'n, Ltd.

ef Chrintlanla. In thA Klnrdmn ft Nrw-T-
ea the thlrty-flr- dftjr nt 1U;1,
made to the Innuranc rnmmlinnr of lh
tale l Orecoa pursuant to law:

rapltal.
Amount t capital toe paid

up 4 OO.OM.M
Inreine.

Net premiums received durlsr
the year ti.KXS.2M 3

Xntrvt. dividend and renta
relved durmc the year..., IIS, 00i7f

Income from other enuroee re-
ceived during1 the year.....'. 3114400

Total lsoome S.i74HH
Piaburaement.

Net loenee paid durtnff the
year. Inaludiug adjustment
einenaoe I2.076.SSI it

Coniinlanlnne and aalarlea paid
durlnic the year S30 0J0 1

Taxen, llrennea and foea paid
during the ear lifi.33S.T3

Amount of all ather expendi-
tures il ST4 OS

Total eipondlturee ....
A Met.

Value of rtwks and bonds

that

...3;4.51

owned (market value) ;.li2.5mi oo
Loan on mortgagee and eollat--

leral, eto fr.Yon iw

Caali in bank! and on hand....
Premium In couree of eotlee.

tlon written einre September
So. 1019, piua Iomwni from re--

Ineuranree atithorlr.ed T10,03t.7l
Internet and rente da eod ao

trued ST.oMM

Total iwii IS.TO1.64S.03
Le eperlal detinelta la any

late tit any taere be 40.OAA.of

Total aeeeta admitted la
Oregoo $3. Ml,043 J

LlahlllUe.
rtmea elaimt tor lo.aee unpaid ll.SlS.464.0t
Amount of unearned premium

ea all outmandlnc rlka l,0.".eW7 J
All other UaulUUc 7,uoo

Total llaWlltle, S 6S0.aX4
Total llahllltlee. elu.lv of

capital (toe of ta.IAl.Oll tS.S41.o4
DtAXniAVMN-AMK.irA- AITU

COKrOK.Vl ION. LTD,
K. it. osrtoni'i.o. n. Okhc'min,

United Statue Uuagfw


